
HoleChart program for KeyCreator 12.X only!

Use this program at your own risk!

Program description:
This program creates a Chart of hole locations in a table. Table size is driven by the font 
height, the labels at the holes can be customized for location and size. A label can be 
placed at the Datum origin. Several more attributes like color and others can be adjusted. 
All settings are remembered once the OK button is pressed.

The Setup Dialog Box

Below is some additional help; items that are self explanatory are not listed.



Hole Labeling Settings:
If Character Height is set to zero, the current system Note height is used, otherwise you 
can enter your custom height.
Text X and Y Offset are the distances where the label is placed inside the Circle. 
Negative values are acceptable.

Table Output Options:
Display ‘Z’ value  adds the ‘Z’ depth value of the circle to the table output as a 
column.
Display Hole Diameter  adds the Hole Diameter value of the circle to the table output 
as a column.
If Character Height is set to zero, the current system Note height is used, otherwise you 
can enter your custom height. The Table will adjust in size according to this Character 
Height value.
Precision: Number of decimals to be output. Valid are no decimals to 4 decimals after the
point.
Example Table Output:

Search Diameter Setting:
Any Diameter: Will process any selected Circle of any size.
Specific Diameter: Will process selected Circles of specific size inside a tolerance range.

Datum Option:
Put a Label at Datum position: If checked the arrow tip of the label will point to the 
Datum Position. All circle/hole locations are calculated from that position. The Prefix 
from the Hole Labeling Settings is added as a description to identify the Datum Position 
with the Hole Chart.



Color Settings:
If Colors are set to zero, the current system Color is used, otherwise you can enter your 
custom Color number.
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